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 TTHHEE  KKII NNGG THE  KI NG
 wwiitthh with

 CCAASSHH && CASH &
 DDIIAAMMOONNDD DIAMOND

 Presents

 CChhrriiss OOllssoonn CChhrriiss OOllssoonn Chris Olson
 iiss EELLVVIISS iiss EELLVVIISS is ELVIS

 www.espking.com

 SShhooww TTiimmee  SSaattuurrddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 1166 Show Time  Saturday, September 16
 aatt 77::3300 PPMM at 7:30 PM

 ~  A Tribute Show to The King, Man In Black & Neil Diamond  ~

 DDoouugg AAlllleenn NNaasshh iiss DDoouugg AAlllleenn NNaasshh iiss Doug Allen Nash is
 JJOOHHNNNNYY CCAASSHH && NNEEIILL DDIIAAMMOONNDD JJOOHHNNNNYY CCAASSHH && NNEEIILL DDIIAAMMOONNDD JOHNNY CASH & NEIL DIAMOND
 www.dougallennash.com

 Sponsored By:

 RAIN OR SHINE 
 UNDER THE 

 BIG TOP

 CCAALLLL 550077--664455--99999922 oorr CALL 507-645-9992 or
 EEMMAAIILL::  EMAIL: 

 ffiirreessiiddeelloouunnggeeddeennnniissoonn@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm firesideloungedennison@gmail.com
 TTOO MMAAKKEE DDIINNNNEERR RREESSEERRVVAATTIIOONNSS!! TO MAKE DINNER RESERVATIONS!

 wwwwww..ffiirreessiiddeelloouunnggee..nneett www.firesidelounge.net

 AAddvvaannccee TTiicckkeettss $$2255..0000 AAddvvaannccee TTiicckkeettss $$2255..0000 Advance Tickets $25.00
 DDaayy ooff SShhooww $$3300..0000 DDaayy ooff SShhooww $$3300..0000 Day of Show $30.00

 PPlluuss TTaaxx PPlluuss TTaaxx Plus Tax

• The watering/irrigation ban is from May
1- October 15.  The exceptions to the re-
strictions are newly seeded/sod areas and new
trees/shrubs which can be watered every day.
• Memorial Park Pavilion is open for
reservations by calling City Hall at 507-
645-2852.
Rates through September 30, 2023 are:

Monday thru Friday:
Half Days: $80.00  7am-2pm

& 3-10pm
Full Days: $135.00   7am-10pm

Saturday/Sunday: 
Full Days only: $135.00  7am-10pm

Plus a deposit for all reservations:  $150.00
Reservations forms are available online at
www.cityofdundas.org

Check City’s website for more
information

www.cityofdundas.org

Do you have an announcement?
Email: hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 NOW AVAILABLE!

 HOPE CREAMERY 
 BUTTER AVAILABLE AT 

 PARKSIDE!

 “The best butter
 we can find.
 I have not had
 butter this good
 in 55+ years.”
 - Dennis

 “Made my knees
 buckle.  Probably

 the only butter I
 could eat with a 

 spoon.”
 - Julie

 Local has become an important part of consumer’s 
 food choices.  People like to know where their food is 

 coming from and how is it produced.
 Hope Creamery fits that profile very well.

 Our butter is made using an age old process.
 Vat pasteurization, and small batch quantities are 

 churned fresh every week.

 The Hope Creamery
 makes butter the old 

 fashioned way and you
 can tell the difference. 

 ATM AVAILABLE
 Mon.-Fri. 6am-8pm; Sat.-Sun. 7am-7pm

 SUMMER HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 6am-8pm
 Sat.-Sun. 7am-8pm

 230 Main St, Nerstrand
 507-332-8626

 parksidenerstrand@gmail.com

 Park side General Store
 ~ Gas & Groceries ~

 “The Little Store with More!”

NH+C’s Long Term Care
Center is set to close
Northfield Hospital + Clinics will close its
Long Term Care Center at Northfield Hospi-
tal this fall, due to financial challenges and
lack of available staff.
This does not impact other operations of
Northfield Hospital and NH+C’s medical
services.
NH+C will work with each resident and
their support person of choice to select an al-
ternative placement that meets their individ-
ual needs and choices.

(continued on page 4)

The 49th annual Rice County Steam and
Gas Tractor Show will take place September
1-3 of 2023.
Visitors can take a trip back in time with all
the various exhibits and activities going on
at the annual Rice County Steam & Gas
Show just South of Dundas MN on Hwy. 3
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September 1, 2
& 3. 

Rice County Steam and Gas Tractor Show
September 1-3

City News
The City Council is considering adopting a
franchise agreement with Xcel Energy that
includes franchise fees to help fund the
Pavement Management Plan (PMP). The
City’s current PMP was adopted by the City
Council on February 13, 2023. Funding of
PMP projects is provided through a combi-
nation of general tax levies, and franchise
fees. Franchise fees would be set aside in a
dedicated fund and used solely for expendi-
tures related to the PMP for city streets. The
next City Council meeting is September 6,
2023, to have an open house about franchise
fees. For more information please visit the
city website https://www.cityofdundas.org/

(continued on page 6)

Former Governor Al Quie
Passes Away
Former Minnesota Gov. Al Quie, a moder-
ate Republican known for working across the
aisle as both governor and as a congressman,
has died. He was 99.
Quie died of natural causes late Friday, Au-
gust 18 at a senior living community in sub-
urban Wayzata where he had lived for the
last 10 years, his son, Joel Quie, said Satur-
day. (continued on page 3)

The popular Vegas
Style Tribute Show
featuring the music
of Johnny Cash,
Elvis, and Neil Dia-
mond returns to
Dennison Saturday
September 16th,
Under the big top.

Elvis & Johnny,
Bingo & More

(continued on page 7)

60th Anniversary
Celebration

September 21-22
Food!  Prizes!  Giveaways!

(see ad on page 10)
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 Church Directory

 C ANVAS  C HURCH  
 404 Schilling Drive, Dundas
 Lead Pastor: Jed McGuire
 www.canvaschurchmn.com

 Sunday service: 10am
 Wednesday youth grades 6-12: 6:30pm

 L ITTLE  P RAIRIE   U NITED  M ETHODIST  2980 130th St. E.
 Pastor Penny Bonsell • pastor@littleprairieumc.org

 507-663-6150 church phone • 651-503-4279 Cell
 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship; Sunday School & Nursery; Adult Group 8a.m.

 C ITY  L IGHT  C HURCH  2140 Hwy. 3 South, Northfield, MN
 Pastor Pete Haase • 507-645-8829  Call for service times

 L IFE 21 C HURCH  2100 Jefferson Road (just north of Target)
 Pastor Brent Bielenberg • 645-7730   life21church.com

 10:00a.m. Worship Experience

 N ORTHFIELD   E VANGELICAL  F REE  C HURCH  5600 East 110th Street
 Pastor Dan Runke • 663-0133 •  northfieldefc.org

 9:30 a.m. Worship; 11:00 a.m. Christian Life Classes

 H OSANNA  C HURCH  - N ORTHFIELD   205 2nd St. S., Dundas
 Pastor Dean Swenson •  507-664-9007 • www.hosannalc.org

 Sunday: 9am & 10:45am Worship with Hosanna Kids Church ages 3-5th grade and Child Care for 
 ages 6wks-3years at both services

 Fellowship time with refreshments between services.
 Wednesday: Middle School Ministry - doors open at 5:30; programming 6-7:15;

 High School Ministry - doors open at 7pm; programming 7:30-9pm

 M AIN  S TREET  M ORAVIAN  C HURCH  713 Division St., Northfield
 Tel: 507-645-7566 • Worship Services at 10:30a.m.

 G OSPEL   OF  L IFE  F AMILY  C HURCH
 “P REACHING  J ESUS  C HRIST   AND  H IM  C RUCIFIED ”

  2010 Jefferson Road, Suite A, Heritage Square on Hwy. 3, Northfield
 admin@gospeloflifechurch.org

 www.gospeloflifechurch.org
 Sunday 10:30a.m.; Wednesday 6:00p.m.

 The Lord Provides
 Abraham looked up and there in a thicket he saw a ram. . . . He . . . took the 

 ram and sacrificed it as a burnt offering instead of his son.  —  Genesis 22:13
 Abraham’s faith is tested with the ultimate challenge: Is he willing to give up 

 his most precious treasure to God? And at the last possible moment, God 
 intervenes, telling Abraham to stop. So Isaac is spared, delivered from a death 
 sentence. And God provides a substitute, a sacrificial ram to be offered instead. 
 The place is then called “The Lord Will Provide.”
 Abraham could not have known that about 2,000 years later an even greater 

 sacrifice would be made. God would again provide a substitute, who actually 
 became “the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world!” (John 1:29). 
 That substitute was Jesus, God’s only Son, who gave up his own life to pay for 
 all our sin so that all who believe in him may have eternal life (John 3:16).
 God’s judgment against sin fell on his own Son. Jesus, the sacrificial Lamb, 

 stepped in and took our place. On that day, through Jesus’ death on a cross 
 outside Jerusalem, a sufficient sacrifice was provided (see Mark 15:33-39).
 Abraham could not have known all this, but by the grace of God he had 

 received the gift of faith and could trust that God would somehow keep his 
 promises.
 Lamb of God, thank you for being our substitute and dying in our place, 

 opening the way for us to be saved. Give us faith to believe in you and to serve 
 you every day. Amen.

 Business & Subscription Renewal: P.O. Box 125, Dennison, MN 55018
 PHONE: 507-645-9877     FAX: 507-645-9878

 WEBSITE: www.dundasmn.com
 For advertising information call Terry at 507-951-7417

 or email: hometownmessenger@gmail.com
 Published in cooperation with Mainstreet Publishing Minnesota, Inc.

 © 2022, DundasMessenger.  All rights reserved.

 Business & Subscription Renewal: 
 P.O. Box 125

 Dennison, MN 55018
 PHONE: 507-645-9877

 FAX: 507-645-9878
 WEBSITE:

 www.dundasmn.com
 For advertising information call 

 Terry at 507-951-7417
 or email: 

 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Religion

What breaks your heart? This is more than
a bad day, or a break-up with your last date.
What are those things that you are passionate
about? Is it your family, your job, your hob-
bies, people in your community, your faith?
Do you get angry at injustice?  Does your
heart and spirit break and get stirred up at the
evil in this world? Mine do! If your heart isn’t
moved- you may want to consider some dras-
tic surgery today.  
We dislike thinking about those things that
pull us to strong feelings of any kind. We’d
rather have hassle-free days, green lights,
good food, sunny weather, close parking
spots and well-behaved children. We often
think, I’m a Christian, I love Jesus and I go to
church and help sometimes- so God should
make my life easy!  We don’t want to be in-
convenienced, or interrupted, or have any
trouble at all! Instead of safe- God’s plan is to
challenge us and grow our faith deeper.  He
wants to see and hear passion in our prayers.
He wants to know what we care about and if
we care about the things that He cares about.
Nehemiah had a broken heart. The city of
Jerusalem lay in ruins and needed help. Ne-
hemiah prayed! Nehemiah’s heart broke for
those things that break God’s heart. We too
need to be to the point that we pray- ‘Break
my heart Lord.”  Break it, crush it, strip me of
all comfort, ease and apathy. When we pray
that way you will need Courage!  
When you truly pray that prayer you will be
burdened and grieved. You will lose sleep,
burn with righteous anger and do things oth-
ers don’t understand.  Nehemiah (Nehemiah
1) was going through all of these feelings as
he heard what his brother shared about the
city of Jerusalem and the sad state of the tem-
ple.  
The wall was not repaired, and the gates
were gone. They had no defense against the
enemy. They had no way to protect them-
selves or to protect the temple of God either.
Nehemiah took this news hard- he loved his
home city- he understood how disgraceful
this was to the Jews. The enemy would have
a field day with this as well.  Nehemiah’s re-
sponse was a lot like Jesus’ response as he
looked over Jerusalem many years later: “I
sat down and wept.”  Nehemiah sat down and
wept. His heart was broken for his beloved
city and for his people. This was a big deal!

This was God’s city, God’s temple- and no
one is rebuilding it or protecting it. But Ne-
hemiah didn’t just sit and cry- he did some-
thing about it. For days, he mourned, he
fasted, and he prayed! 
We need the Courage to  pray, “God, Break
My Heart” We need to humbly bow down
before our God and Savior. When we pray
like this, we’re asking God to break our
heart, to strip us of all comfort, ease, and ap-
athy.  We are seeking His heart, His passion,
His will.  In the Lord’s prayer we pray, “not
my will by thine be done- not my will but
yours Lord.” 
I’m warning you now, when you pray for
God to break your heart for what breaks His-
God will answer!  You will have a deep
sense of justice for people around you.  You
will be burdened for those that face an eter-
nity in hell. You will be burdened by the
pain of people around you. You will be
grieved, lose sleep, and you will probably
get angry- your heart will burn with right-
eous anger when those that can’t do for
themselves are being hurt, and treated un-
fairly. This prayer will make you more sen-
sitive to the people around you and their
cares and concerns.  Praying this prayer will
have you doing things that no one else will
understand. 
Linda and Pastor Colleen’s heart broke for
those fighting addiction. South Troy Cele-
brate Recovery was born out of that passion-
hearts that are broken for others. Celebrate
Recovery meets every Sunday night at
South Troy.  This chapter of Celebrate Re-
cover is almost a year old and oh, the stories
of recovery, of healing, of lives changed!!!
It took a few years- but God has it up and
running now. 
When you pray for your heart to break you
will face opposition, criticism and possibly
persecution. But through all your pain,
agony and discomfort you will also be
blessed.  You will be blessed as your heart
breaks over something that breaks the heart
of God. Nehemiah cried out against the in-
justice; he cried out against the actions of his
people and gave them the message that God
had given him.  They were to confess their
sins, turn to God and rebuild Jerusalem.  Ne-
hemiah spent time fasting, praying and plan-
ning. It wasn’t just a lunchtime fast, but a
whole-hearted, down in the dirt- down in
front of the altar time of fasting and prayer!
His heart was broken for what was going on
in Jerusalem.  They cried out to God- their
burden seemed almost too great to bear. 
When the problem is bigger than you- than
anything you can do- turn to God in heartfelt

prayer.  As you pray, and fast you will dis-
cover that our God’s greatest blessings come
from God’s greatest breakings.  What if God
breaks your heart for what breaks His?
You’ll discover his blessings. You will dis-
cover a holy hurt in your spirit- that will pro-
pel you forward into action!  
• Comfort never moved me to action!
• More luxury life- never made me con-
sider those that are suffering. 
• Pain free days never made me more like
Jesus.  
Pain purifies, and suffering strengthens.  It

Break My
Heart

is the trials that we have been through that
teach us to depend on God. I dare you to
pray: BREAK MY HEART!  When you sin-
cerely pray that prayer it will shake you out
of your continual pursuit of comfort.  It will
stir you with a divine burden you simply
can’t ignore.  
Questions to ask yourself this week:
• What truly breaks your heart on behalf of
God? 
• What are you going to do about what
breaks your heart?
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 Our advertisers 
 appreciate your 

 business!
 Tell them you saw

 their ad in the
 Dundas Messenger  THANK

 YOU

 Email: hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 www.lccbank.com
 Nerstrand Lobby Hours: 9am-2pm M-F

 313 Main Street • (507) 333-2500

 - ATM AVAILABLE AT PARKSIDE -

 Our Services Include:
 Personal Banking:

 Ag Lending, Personal Checking, Ready Reserve,
 Personal Savings, iHelp Student Loans,

 Safe Deposit Boxes, Personal Loans, Mortgages,
 Construction Loans
 Business Banking:

 Business Checking, Business Savings,
 Business Financing, Night Deposit,

 Teleserv (24 Hr. Phone Banking), Internet Banking,
 Direct Deposit, ACH Processing

 WE’RE HERE FOR  YOU !
 We’re local, qualified and ready

 to help you achieve your dreams!

While he had been in declining health in re-
cent months, he still enjoyed meeting and
greeting people. At a family gathering two
weeks ago, he read aloud to his great-grand-
children from their favorite storybook, his son
said. He died just a month shy of his 100th
birthday.
“His stature and his energy and his enthusi-
asm for life was there right to the end,” Joel
Quie said.
Albert Harold Quie was born Sept. 18, 1923,
on his family’s dairy farm near Dennison in
southeastern Minnesota. After serving as a
Navy pilot in World War II, he returned home
to resume farming. He served a stint in the

Minnesota Senate before winning a special
election for a vacant congressional seat.
Quie represented southeastern Minnesota’s
1st District in the U.S. House from 1958 to
1979, becoming known for his expertise on
education and agriculture. He ran for gover-
nor in 1978 and unseated Rudy Perpich in
what was dubbed the “Minnesota Massacre,”
a bad year for state Democrats. Voter anger
had lingered after Gov. Wendell Anderson
arranged for Perpich, then his lieutenant gov-
ernor, to appoint Anderson to the U.S. Senate
seat that Walter Mondale gave up in 1976 to
become vice president
But Quie’s single term as governor turned
rocky amid a deep budget shortfall in the
early 1980s, when Democrats controlled the
Minnesota Legislature. Amid the bitter divi-
sions of the 1981 and 1982 sessions, he opted
not to seek reelection.
In a farewell address at the University of
Minnesota in December 1982, Quie decried
the growing partisanship in politics but said
he remained optimistic about the future of the
state and the nation.
“I entered public life with a strong, though
still-developing belief in the sanctity of the
individual, the centrality of the family, and
the compassion and good sense of people in
neighborhoods and local communities. I be-
lieved that all people have infinite worth, and
that all people possess gifts that can be
known fully by no one,” he said. “My belief
in these ideas gained in strength as the years
passed and I better saw their worth, and as
they withstood the doubts of skeptics and the
strain of great change. Nothing ... has suc-
cessfully challenged my early — and lasting

— belief in them.”
Quie, a man of deep Lutheran faith, re-
mained active after leaving office, serving as
a local and national leader of the Christian
ministry Prison Fellowship.
Joel Quie, a retired Lutheran pastor, said his
family used his 99th birthday celebration last
year as sort of a dress rehearsal for what they
hoped would be his 100th. Current Gov. Tim
Walz proclaimed it Al Quie Day. When he
turned 97, the former Navy pilot got to fly in
an open cockpit plane — albeit with another
pilot at the controls. He had been an avid
horseman and last rode when he was 1995.
His goal was to saddle a horse when he
turned 100, his son said.
“God blessed him with incredible resilience
and stamina,” his son said. “And he em-
braced it and lived life to the fullest.”
Walz, a Democrat who held Quie’s con-
gressional seat for 12 years before becoming
governor, paid tribute to him Saturday, re-
calling that he found him “caring, funny, and
generous as ever” when he attended his pre-
decessor’s 99th birthday celebration.
“A veteran, a man of faith, and a life-long
public servant, Governor Quie had a deep
commitment to the betterment of our state
and a legacy that extends beyond his time in
office,” Walz said in a statement. “His advo-
cacy for education, eliminating discrimina-
tion, and rural development demonstrated his
unwavering dedication to creating a better
life for all Minnesotans.”
His wife, Gretchen Quie, died in 2015. Al
Quie is survived by children Fred Quivik of
St. Paul; Jennie Coffin of Fairfax, Va.; Dan
Quie of Greenfield, Minn.; Joel Quie of Eden

Prairie; Ben Quie of St. Paul; 14 grandchil-
dren and 22 great-grandchildren. Quie's fu-
neral will be held at Central Lutheran Church
in Minneapolis on September 9 at 1 pm.

Former Governor
Al Quie Passes

Away
(continued from page 1)
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Community

 WE’RE ONLINE!
 Stay Up-to-date between print issues

 www.dundasmn.com

 WE’RE ONLINE!
 Keep Up With Your
 Hometown News at

 www.dundasmn.com

 Security
 Agency Kenyon

 600 2nd St, Kenyon MN 55946
 Phone: 507-789-6366

 Email:  info@securityinsurancekenyon.com

 Keller Agency
 305 Main St

 Nerstrand MN 55053
 Phone:

 507-334-6550

 Sviggum Agency
 133 Main Street

 Wanamingo MN 55983
 Phone: 507-824-5105

 Email: agent@svigguminsurance.com

 Northfield Agency
 711 Division Street S

 Northfield, MN
 Phone: 507-645-8861

 Email: nfldins@hotmail.com

 We’ve Got Your
 Family’s Back

 Personalized insurance solutions 
 to protect your family’s future
 and security, no matter what.

 COMMUNITY GROWN 
 INSURANCE

 www.vsgmi.com   

NH+C’s Long
Term Care

Center is Set 
to Close
(continued from page 1)

NH+C will provide assistance in the reloca-
tion process, and there will be no cost to res-
idents or families.
NH+C will work with affected staff to ex-
plore other job options within NH+C with an-
other local employer. We will provide
resources to help LTCC staff during this tran-
sition.
The decision by NH+C’s Administration and
Board comes as NH+C – like hospitals across
the state – faces significant challenges. NH+C
lost several million dollars in 2022 as ex-
penses significantly outpaced revenue from
services. In the Long Term Care Center alone,
it costs significantly more to provide care than
payments for the service cover.
“This is a painful decision, but it’s the best
decision under difficult circumstances, to
keep NH+C strong enough to serve our com-
munities well,” says NH+C President & CEO
Steve Underdahl. “An organization can’t sus-
tain ongoing heavy losses and continue to op-
erate effectively.”
The decision is part of an overall review of

services at NH+C to ensure the organization
can serve the community for generations to
come. NH+C’s Administration and Board
consider several criteria as they analyze serv-
ice lines: finances, mission, and commitment
to serving local communities. They also con-
sider whether a service is available from
other providers in the region.
Healthcare organizations across the U.S.
are under serious pressure from four con-
verging trends: worker shortages; increased
costs; flat payments; imbalance of govern-
ment and private payors. Similar actions are
occurring across the state and around the
country.
NH+C is following rules set by Minnesota
law to manage the closure. The process is ex-
pected to be complete by October 5. NH+C is
working with the state’s Department of
Human Services (DHS) and Minnesota De-
partment of Health (MDH) to ensure com-
pliance with state law. DHS regulates the
management of skilled nursing facilities in
Minnesota, with specific requirements and
timelines that must be met when closing a fa-
cility.
“We will make this transition as comfort-
able as possible for residents and families,”
Underdahl says. “We’re proud of the excel-
lent care our dedicated Long Term Care staff
has provided, especially during the very chal-
lenging years of pandemic. We will do our
best to support our colleagues as they face
this transition, too.”
The Long Term Care Center is a 40-bed
unit at Northfield Hospital. It opened in 1963
as the H.O. Dilley Skilled Nursing Facility in

the hospital then-located on Second Street
(now Way Park). It was originally built with
a $250,000 bequest from Minnie Dilley. The
center has received five-star ratings over the
years from Centers for Medicare and Medi-
caid (CMS), based on health inspections,
staffing, and quality of resident care.

NH+C is city-owned, but it is not city-
funded. All NH+C funds come from the serv-
ices NH+C provides. No city funds have ever
been used to build or run the Long Term Care
Center.
NH+C’s 2022 net revenue was $119.7 mil-
lion. Net expenses were $128.8 million.
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Three Ways
Homeowners
Can Improve
Local Lake

Water Quality
By Steve Pahs, Rice SWCD

Do you live on a local lake and want to do
what you can to protect the water from pol-
lution?  Does the lake you live on look like it
got slimed by that green ghost from Ghost-
busters?  Then it’s likely that you’ve often
wondered what could be done about it to
keep it from happening.  While there’s no
shortcuts to improving water quality quickly,
there are some things that all homeowners
can do to help limit what goes into the lake.
In Southern Minnesota, many of our lakes
have a high nutrient load.  When the heat of
summer arrives, algae starts to grow, and
where there’s a lot of phosphorus, you’ll soon
see a not so lovely green slime showing up in
the lake.  This is a big problem, especially in
years where rainfall is sparse, so the water
tends to stagnate.  Now, even if everyone on
the lake adopts several best management
practices to limit phosphorus, it may still take
many years to see big improvements, because
there is often a lot of phosphorus already in

the lake, and it is not easy to get rid of.  But
over time, small changes can make a differ-
ence.
Here are three ways you can help improve
the water quality of your lake.
Create a natural shoreline to buffer sur-
face water runoff. Do you mow your lawn
down to the water’s edge?  If you do, then
there is not a natural buffer in place to slow
down rainfall runoff that could be carrying
lawn fertilizers, grass clippings, and pet
waste right into the lake.  Planting native
grasses and forbs in the area bordering the
lake can help to reduce pollutants and keep
the shoreline from eroding. It also provides
valuable habitat for native butterflies, bees,
and other pollinators.
Use phosphorus-free fertilizer on your
lawn. In 2004, Minnesota became the first
state in the nation to pass a Phosphorus Lawn
Fertilizer Law. The law was passed to help
reduce the amount of phosphorus entering
rivers, lakes, and wetlands. Homeowners
need to use phosphorus-free fertilizer on their
lawns unless they have a soil test or plant tis-
sue test that shows a need for phosphorus or
they are establishing a new lawn through
seeding or laying sod. Choose a fertilizer that
has a zero in the middle of the three-number
dashed fertilizer label. For example, a label
listing 22-0-15 would indicate 22% available
nitrogen, 0% available phosphorus, and 15 %
available potassium.
Keep your septic system maintained and
healthy. The Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA) estimates that 10% of sep-

 For Dependable Home Heating
 & Commercial L.P. Gas...

 Call Community Co-op Today!

 Community

 Co - oP
 Proudly Serving You Since 1925

 9 Central Avenue
 Faribault, MN 55021
 (507) 334-8642
 800-COOPOIL
 (800-266-7645)
 www.fbocoop.com

 Experience the Difference
 • Regular Scheduled Delivery Option
 • Budget Pay Plan Available
 • 24-Hour Emergency Service
 • Tank Installation
 • Residential

 • Commercial & Ag
 • Online Ordering Available
 • Online Bill Pay Available
 • Contracting Open Year-Round

 Proudly Serving You Since 1925

 FREELANCE WRITERS
 WANTED

 Duties include covering feature and human interest stories and upcoming 
 events in the Messenger coverage area.

 Will also work with content production for on-line distribution.
 Pay negotiable and based on experience.

 Qualified applicants will possess:

 Email resume and sample of work to: hometownmessenger@gmail.com
 or call Terry at 507-951-7417

 • Ability to work with deadlines
 • Great people skills
 • Knowledge of/access to a computer
 • Enjoy small town atmosphere
 • The ability to work some night hours as needed for editorial

tic systems in Minnesota back into homes or
have wastewater arising from the ground sur-
face, and about 25% of septic systems fail to
protect groundwater. As a result, they can
have a huge impact on local lake water qual-
ity. It is important to have an expert to evalu-
ate your septic system and replace it if it is
failing.  Leaky systems and sometimes
straight pipes can be a major source of nutri-
ent loading. Maintain your septic system by
repairing leaks, minimizing the use of harsh
cleaning chemicals, and keeping grease,
food, and other trash materials out of your
septic. Be sure to pump your septic out regu-
larly (at least every three years) and keep
deep-rooted vegetation, equipment, and other

large objects off of your drain field. Learn
more about septic system maintenance at
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/news-and-
stories/keep-your-septic-system-healthy.
There are many more ways you can help
improve the water quality of your lake.  The
University of Minnesota has a great webpage
on the subject where you can find even more
ways to evaluate your lot, prepare a plan, and
take action!  Go to
https://extension.umn.edu/lakes-and-
wetlands/shoreland-properties to learn more.
To learn more about how local organizations
are working to improve the water quality of
our rivers and lakes, visit
http://www.riceswcd.org/crwjpo.

A natural shoreline on Lake Volney in Le Sueur County.
Photo by Holly Bushman, Le Sueur County.
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Rice County
Steam and Gas
Tractor Show
September 1-3

(continued from page 1)

Attendees can expect to see many of the fa-
miliar attractions as they have in the past in-
cluding the operating sawmill, corn shelling,
thrashing, blacksmithing, and more. The an-
nual flea market will take place on the
grounds and additional exhibits are many, in-
cluding antique tractors, classic cars and
trucks along with draft horses.  Vintage Ma-
chinery, both horse drawn, and tractor driven,
with be on display and used in various ex-
hibits on the grounds. 
The tractor parade takes place at noon each
day.
Breakfast is served daily on the grounds as
well as other food stands offering food
throughout the day. 
The kids pedal pull is Saturday after the pa-
rade, and the tractor pull is Sunday at 9:00
AM. Ford tractors and implements are the
feature of this year's show, and one is being
raffled off for their annual fundraising raffle.
The kids’ play area includes a merry go
round, swings, sandboxes and more.
A petting zoo will also be available for vis-
itors, presented this year courtesy of Windy

Willow Farm Adventures.
There will be live music all three days and
a non-denominational church service will
take place Sunday at 8:00 AM.
General admission is just $10 for the entire

weekend and all events are free for ages 12
and under.
The all-volunteer group works hard to pre-
serve history, maintain the grounds and bring
new pieces of history to visitors every year.
The newest acquisition for the club was the
former Waterford, MN schoolhouse and
township building, which was recently
moved to the grounds from its original loca-
tion in Waterford (Just North of Northfield).
The move south down Highway #3 was de-
layed several times earlier this year due to
weather and other factors, so the building
will not reopen this year for tours and events,
but the group hopes to have it set on the foun-
dation yet this fall. Photos of the historic
move are available on the Rice County Steam
and Gas Facebook page. 
Complete information and event listings are
available on the group's Facebook page and
website at ricecountysteamandgas.com

 Do You
 Have a
 Story
 Idea?

 Email:
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com
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For fans young and old, if you have ever
been to the popular Breezy Point Resort up
north in Minnesota, you may have caught The
Memories of Elvis Show
(www.espking.com).with Chris Olson.
You may have seen their show on the dock-
side bar at Breezy Point or if you have been to
Dennison on Labor Day Weekend, Chris
Olson performs this entertaining tribute of
The King, and will be bringing his talents and
show back to DENNISON, MINNESOTA on
Saturday, September 16th. Show time will be
at 7:30p.m.
This will be a rain or shine event under the
big top at the Fireside.
Doug Allen Nash will again join the show
this year with is tribute to Neil Diamond and
also his "Johnny Cash Tribute - American
Icon". (www.dougallennash.com) 
It is in this production, Nash includes one of
his own songs "June" co- written and co-pro-
duced with Jeff Silverman in Nashville, TN.
Engineering mix by Grammy Award Winners
John Carter Cash and Chuck Turner at Cash
Cabin Studio in Hendersonville, TN.
You can see both of these great artists in
Dennison Saturday, September 16thth.
Advance Tickets are just $25.00.  $30.00
Day of Show.  Call Fireside at 507-645-9992
during normal business hours, or e-mail them

at firesideloungedennison@gmail.com to
order tickets.
You can also  make dinner reservations that
evening ahead of the show. Space is limited,
so make your reservations early.This years
event will be a part of a weekend celebration
in Dennison. As Fireside Lounge celebrates
20 years of Amy Family Hospitality, Fri-
day, September 15th, Music will be provided
by popular variety band, The Look.  Music
will start around 7 PM Friday Night to kick
off the weekend. Also this year, under the
tent Saturday afternoon,
Fireside Lounge & The Dennison LIons
Club will host Purse & Gift Card Bingo.
Watch the Fireside Facebook Page & Web-
site for up to date information. 

 37540 Goodhue Ave., Dennison, MN 

 Current Kitchen Hours: Wednesday & Thursday 11:00 AM-8:30 PM; Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM-9:30 PM

 FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
 7:00 PM-12:00 AM
 Under the Big Top

 NO COVER

 37540 Goodhue Ave., Dennison, MN 

 Current Kitchen Hours: Wednesday & Thursday 11:00 AM-8:30 PM; Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM-9:30 PM; Su nday 9:00 AM-2:30 PM

 Bar Open Later
 507-645-9992  •  www.firesidelounge.net

 Celebrating 20 Years of Amy Family Hospitality

 Saturday, September 16
 1:00 PM

 Purse
 & Gift Card

Elvis & Johnny,
Bingo & More

(continued from page 1)

Share Your
Good News with the

Community!
Submit your engagement,

wedding or birth announcement.
Email us at:

hometownmessenger@gmail.com
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 T HE  D EFEAT   OF  J ESSE  J AMES  D AYS  E VENTS
 S EPTEMBER  6-10, 2023
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 Milo Peterson Ford Co.

 SEE OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY AT WWW.MILOPETERSONFORD.NET
 3020  457th Street Way, Kenyon • 507-789-6113 • SALES HOURS: M-T-Th 7:30a.m.-8p.m.; W-F 7:30a.m.-6p. m.; Sat. 8a.m.-4p.m.

 at Peterson Ford
 2020

 FORD 
 ESCAPE 

 SE

 AWD, 25,198 miles, 
 silver,

 1.5L ecoboost
 #23090U

 2022 FORD 
 BRONCO 
 SPORT 

 BADLANDS

 2021
 FORD F-150 

 XLT 
 SUPERCREW

 AWD,
 138,467 miles,

 white,
 2.0L ecoboost

 #23014U

 XLT, regular cab,
 8  box, white,
 41,532 miles,

 6.2L V-8
 #23104U

 4WD, 30,035 miles, 
 agate black metallic, 

 2.3L ecoboost
 #23039U

 4x4, 16,077 miles,
 hot pepper red, 
 ecoboost 2.0L 
 turbocharged

 #23082U

 4WD, rapid red 
 metallic, 20,233 miles, 

 2.7L V6, ecoboost
 #23067U

 Summer Car Care
 At Milo Peterson Ford Co., our highly qualified

 technicians are here to provide exceptional service
 in a timely manner.

 From oil changes to transmission replacements,  we are dedicated to
 maintaining top tier customer service, for both new and pre-owned car buyers! 

 Allow our staff to demonstrate our commitment to excellence.
 Call our service department to schedule your maintenance needs.

 Open Monday thru Friday 7:30am to 5pm.

 2018
 FORD 

 FUSION 
 TITANIUM

 2019 FORD 
 F-250 SRW 

 SUPER 
 DUTY

 2020
 FORD 

 EXPLORER 
 XLT

 $ 25,720
 Sale  Sale

 $ 14,444
 Sale

 $ 40,680
 Sale

 $ 36,499

 Sale  Sale
 $ 39,475  $ 48,435

 Win a Four Pack 
 of Renaissance 

 Festival Tickets!
 Email your name and address to:
 messengerdrawing@gmail.com

 Put “REN FEST DUNDAS”
 in subject line

 Winners will be drawn August 30th.
 Tickets sent by mail or picked up at our Dennison office.

 2023

 DRAWING DRAWING
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 If it’s Selection, Value,
 and Service, then it must

 be Firehouse

 Hwy. 3 South, Dundas

 645-5717
 Locally Owned Since 1983

 Your One-Stop, Locally-Owned

 LIQUOR STORE
 We have all of your favorite brands and

 selections in stock at great prices!
 Cold Beer • Craft Brews • Wine • Spirits • Champagne

 Hard-to-Find Labels • Gift Sets • Ice

 BEST
 SELECTION AROUND!

 SAVE
 15%
 on Case 

 Purchases
 of Wine

 SAVE
 10%

 on 6 Bottles
 or More of

 Wine

 10%
 EVERYDAY 

 SENIOR 
 DISCOUNT

 5%
 EVERYDAY 
 MILITARY 
 DISCOUNT

Community
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 7th Annual Junk Truck/M&M Resources

 WAREHOUSE SALE
 Friday, Saturday, Sunday
 September 8th, 9th, 10th

 10:00am-6:00pm
 7 Cannon Street

 Dundas, MN 55019
 You’re not going to want to miss it!

 Come check us out, we have something for
 everyone at very low prices.  Lower than your 

 average garage sale. We hope to see you all there!

 Weekend
 of

 Jesse James 
 Days!

 Toys, Games, Electronics, TVs, Computer Monitors, Light Fixtures, Decorative Pictures, Lamps, 
 Picture Frames, DVDs, CDs, Vinyl, Cassettes, Video Games, Computer Games, Books, Vintage 

 Kitchen Items, Pyrex, Tupperware, Corning Ware, Fire King, Pfeltzgraff, Dansk,
 Vintage Clothing, Vintage Furniture, Antique Furniture, Cast Iron, Dining Sets, Silverware,

 Coffee Cups, China, Microwaves, Holiday Decoration for Christmas, Easter,
 St. Patrick’s Day, 4th of July, Thanksgiving, Valentines Day, Collectable Plates,

 Collectable Tea Cups, Collectable Dolls, Grills, Patio Furniture, Patio Umbrellas,
 Garden Wagons, Various Power Tools, Various Hand Tools, Garden Items, Pots, Windows, Doors

 and so much more!   We have almost everything!!

 Stop in and you’re sure to find something wonderful!
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Metabolic Syndrome was defined in 1998
as a cluster of symptoms related to how your
body processes the food you eat each day.    A
person with Metabolic Syndrome has the fol-
lowing symptoms:
• A waist measurement more than 36 inches
And two of the following measures:
• Low HDL cholesterol  (“good” choles-
terol) 
• High Triglycerides       (more than  150
mg/dl)

• High Blood glucose     (more than 110
mg/dl)
• High blood pressure   (more than 130/85
mmHg)
If you are diabetic or have been taking
blood pressure medicine for many years, or
have been using statin medication, these are
some of the first indications leading to Meta-
bolic Syndrome.   According to data from the
National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey, more than 34% of adult Americans
have Metabolic Syndrome.   Conditions as-
sociated with Metabolic Syndrome include:
heart disease, gout, fatty liver disease, gall
stones, depression, and arthritis.  Within
medical literature, these conditions are de-
scribed as “lifestyle diseases,” which means
our choices in daily living result in these con-
ditions.  However, very few medical doctors
have the time to coach lifestyle changes, so
you may think medication is the only answer
to control these health conditions, but this is
not the case.  The right information can help
you make real changes in your health and
lifestyle.
Insulin is the key hormone that regulates
the metabolic processes in your body.   In-
sulin’s job is to signal the cells in your body
to store sugar and get the sugar out of the
blood stream.  In a healthy body, insulin is
made every time you eat and signals the cells
to store the sugar that has been eaten.  When
insulin levels are increased you are not able
to lose weight or burn off extra calories be-

Metabolic
Syndrome
Solution

cause your body is receiving the signal to
“store up” and not to “burn off.”  When a
person snacks frequently, or has five to six
small meals each day, the body is always re-
ceiving the signal to “store” and never al-
lowed to “burn off” calories.  In order to
reverse Metabolic Syndrome, we need to un-
derstand how to control the master hormone
insulin.
Insulin affects many processes in the body.
When insulin is high, the body stores fat,
stress hormones are increased, and fat in the
blood is increased.   When insulin is high, in-
flammation increases and the body ages
faster.  When a person practices healthy
lifestyle patterns insulin signals are more
regulated, and the symptoms and conditions
associated with Metabolic Syndrome can be
reduced.
The Metabolic Balance Program was de-
veloped more than 20 years ago to provide a
lifestyle plan to control insulin and improve
an individual’s quality of life.  The program
was developed by a medical doctor, a food
scientist, and a nutritionist.  Metabolic Bal-
ance has become one of the most successful
lifestyle programs available to address the
global health issue of Metabolic Syndrome.
There are eight principles within the Meta-
bolic Balance program that are important for
improving health and controlling insulin.
These eight principles are:
1)  Eat three meals each day.   No snacks.

2)  Keep a 5-hour break between meals.  No
snacks. 
3)  No meal should be longer than 60 min-
utes.
4)  Begin each meal with one or two bites of
protein.
5)  Eat only one protein with each meal, and
do not repeat that protein the rest of the day.
6)  No eating after 9 pm.
7)  Drink the quantity of water calculated
for you. (Half your body weight in fluid
ounces.)
8)  Eat an apple each day.
In addition to these eight principles, a per-
sonal food plan is developed by a certified
coach based on your blood chemistry to de-
termine exactly what foods your body will
thrive on.  When you are eating the foods
your body needs, cravings will disappear, sat-
isfaction will increase, and your quality of
life can increase.  The Metabolic Balance
Program is a positive solution to the chal-
lenge of Metabolic Syndrome.
As a certified coach, I have personally fol-
lowed these eight principles since 2017 and
have seen the benefits for myself, my family
members, and hundreds of clients.   You can
find out more about this program at the web-
site   www.metabolic-balance.us  or contact
me at nutritionproportion@gmail.com and
request a video presentation to review at
home.  

By Noel Aldrich, PhD, CNS
Licensed Nutritionist

FEAR

By Susan Hinrichsen, CHC, CLC, MC

in turn prevents us from achieving our life
purpose and personal evolution.  
The best way I’ve been able to describe
our purpose on earth is to think of our time
here as a school.  We are all spiritual beings
having a temporary human experience.
This is the place where we get to have ex-
periences that we learn and grow from, and
it is these experiences that guide our path
in life to our purpose.  I hear so many peo-
ple say that things always happen to them
but in fact, they happen for you to help you
learn whatever you need to learn from the
experience to move onto your next lesson.  
When I find myself feeling fearful around
a situation or issue is to ask myself. what is
it about the situation that is causing me to
feel fearful around the situation or issue,
and to ask myself what about the situation
is causing me to feel fearful.  I tell myself
that it is okay to feel fearful and acknowl-
edge the feeling.  I then approach the feel-
ings with curiosity and look inward to see
what is causing the fear, acknowledge that
reasoning and try to replace that reasoning
with an updated thought that is at minimum
neutral or positive.  After all, we will not
be eaten by a wild animal so death should
not be a factor.  (I hope you are smiling by
now).
If you are interested in reaching out and
scheduling your complimentary discovery
session to help you move past fear or what-
ever is keeping you from being your best
self, visit my website susanhinrichsen.com
and while you’re there download my 7-Day
Workbook at no cost to you.  

Fear can be in many different aspects of
our life.  It can be a fear of trying or doing
something new or fear of not having enough
money, time, new places, job loss, or failing
relationships.  We are in different places and
seasons of life so the fears may change as
we enter different stages of life for each in-
dividual.  Fear can be difficult to work
through on our own if we do not understand
what is underlying the fear and were the fear
is originating from.  
We have been taught to conform to rules
or act a certain way as a child which also can
shape our beliefs about the world, others,
and ourselves.  Most times the underlying
issue of fear relates to a lack of love and be-
longing.  
A very common fear is fear of failure or
not being enough to step into a fearful situ-
ation and meet it head on.  By not con-
fronting our fears we put limitations on our
personal growth and life experiences.  This
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Share Your Good News
with the Community!

Submit your engagement,
wedding or birth announcement

Email:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 FREELANCE WRITERS WANTED
 Duties include covering feature and human interest stories and upcoming 

 events in the Messenger coverage area.
 Will also work with content production for on-line distribution.

 Pay negotiable and based on experience.
 Qualified applicants will possess:

 Email resume and sample of work to: hometownmessenger@gmail.com
 or call Terry at 507-951-7417

 • Ability to work with deadlines
 • Great people skills
 • Knowledge of/access to a computer
 • Enjoy small town atmosphere
 • The ability to work some night hours as needed for editorial

Government

 Kenyon
 507-789-6201

 Hastings
 800-349-5743

 Randolph
 800-657-3285

 Hampton
 800-225-4316

 Fertilizer • Seed
 Soil Sampling • Chemicals

 Custom Application
 Field Scouting

 Bulk, LP,
 Gas and Diesel Fuel

 “Established 1935”

Friends and neighbors,
Minnesota has long been known for its
thriving agriculture. Farming is a pillar of our
economy thanks to the state's fertile soil and
farm-friendly climate. The majority of farms

 Your Home for 
 Twins Baseball

 Tim McNiff Weekday Mornings
 www.kymnradio.net

years. Both the State Fair and Farm Bureau
celebrate these century-old and 150-year-old
farms, which exemplify Minnesota's proud
farming traditions.
One of these Sesquicentennial Farms is lo-
cated here in our district: The Sommers Farm
in Northfield, which has been in operation
since 1872. Last year, the proprietor, Ronald
Sommers was inducted into the FFA Hall of
Fame for his work.
The Sesquicentennial Farm designation is
reserved for a rare and special group of farms
that have remained in the same family for 150
years or more. To qualify, the farm must be
at least 50 acres in size and actively involved
in agricultural production. Just imagine -
these families have nurtured the same land
through the Civil War era, two World Wars,
the Great Depression, and every other na-
tional and global event over the past century
and a half.
This year's honored farms showcase Min-
nesota agriculture at its best. Their 150+
years of hard work and dedication show how
family farms can thrive through generations.
Imagine the challenges they must have faced
over the years to keep their land productive!
Their success inspires community pride in
Minnesota's agricultural heritage. 

Congratulations again to the Sommers
Farm. As we celebrate their history, we also
wish them continued prosperity in the future.
Applications open for Dept. of Agriculture
Livestock Investment Grants
The Minnesota Department of Agriculture

is now accepting applications  Agricultural
Growth, Research, and Innovation (AGRI)
Livestock Investment Grants. These grants
aim to help the ranchers and farmers who
make up the state’s $8 billion livestock in-
dustry improve their operations.
The MDA plans to give out about $1.5 mil-
lion worth of grants in this funding round
using a competitive review process. The aim
of the grants is to help farmers and ranchers
start, improve, or expand livestock operations
with new equipment or physical purchases,
such as buildings or facilities for raising live-
stock; irrigation systems; fences; feed equip-
ment; and waste management equipment for
livestock.
All livestock farmers in Minnesota can
apply, including those who have received
grants in the past, but preference will be given
to applicants or farms that have not previously
been awarded a grant.
More information and an application can be
found on the Department of Agriculture’s
website at https://www.mda.state.mn.us/. If
you have any questions or if I can help, please
reach out to my office.
Contact me:
Your feedback, ideas, and concerns are what
allow me to serve you to the best of my abil-
ity. Please share your thoughts with me any
time at sen.bill.lieske@senate.mn or 651-296-
5019.

here are small, family-run operations that de-
fine many rural towns – in fact, more than
85% of Minnesota farms are individual or
family-operated. Some exceptional families
have worked the same land for over 100
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 507-412-9813 •  advantagehearingcenter.com
 ZUMBROTA:  1605 Main St, Suite 200  •    CANNON FALLS : 100 South 4th St.

 FARIBAULT:  1575 NW 20th St

 Call today for your FREE, No Pressure, No Obligation Consultation

 FREE
 Hearing

 Exam

 FREE
 Consultation

 FREE
 2 Week

 Trial

 HUGE
 Selection
 (In-Ear & 
 Behind 

 Ear)

 BLUETOOTH
 Models 

 available
 (Phone & 

 TV)

 Jayne Bongers   Owner/MN Certified

 DON’T LET HEARING PROBLEMS
 SLOW YOU DOWN!

By RosaLin Alcoser

A Minnesotan:
Out of State

Visitors and the
Mall of America

What do you do when family comes to
visit you in Minnesota? As a transplant to
Minnesota I get to live with the pleasure
of family and friends from out of the state
coming to visit me every now and again.
Which is great. I love it when people come
to visit me. Those of you who are also
transplants or who have family that comes
to visit from out of state will know that
these visits mean that you get to show
them around Minnesota. Then if you are
like me you think of all the great things to
take them to see. If you’re me, that list
mainly consists of museums, one of the
state's many hiking trails, and finding the

best Scandinavian bakery in the area.
Those are the kinds of things I come up
with to take people to because who would-
n’t want to go to the Minnesota Museum
of Transportation or to Minnehaha Falls.
However, the inevitable always happens
and I end up doing none of those things
and spend the time escorting them around
the Mall of America. Do not get me wrong,
going to the Mall of America every once in
a while can be fun for three or four hours.
However, it starts to become increasingly
less fun once you start hitting hours six and
seven; especially when it is the second time
you have taken people around it in the span
of a week. I feel that at least for me, the
novelty of spending the entire day in the
Mall of America has been washed away
since I live close enough to it that I can go
there anytime I want to. Which I do when
we are not in the peak times for out of state
tourist to be here. So I mainly go in the
winter when it’s at the point in the year that
I’m looking for an indoor activity since it’s
just a bit too cold outside for me to enjoy
one of those many parks we have. While I
have recently spent a large amount of time
showing friends and family around MOA
this year I was able to get my sister and her
husband to one of those parks with me.
During their visit I was able to get them to
hike with me at Gooseberry Falls and swim
in Lake Superior. All of which my sister
spent a lot of time calling after me to be
careful as I kept running into Minnesota’s
many waters.

Changes in Latitudes,
Changes in Attitudes
Millennials and
My Tranquility,
not a good mix

By Terry Campbell
This column is written by Messenger editor
and Minnesota native Terry Campbell.
Terry now splits his time between Min-

nesota when its warm here and Tennessee
when it’s cold here.

Millennials, that group of people who were
born during the 1990’s through the early
2000’s. I have fortunately not had to deal
much with millennials since I am much older.
Psychologist Jean Twenge, the author of the
2006 book Generation Me, considers millen-
nials to be part of what she calls "Generation
Me". Twenge attributes millennials with the
traits of confidence but also describes a sense
of entitlement and narcissism. Based on the
fact that I am entering the age of a Grumpy
Old Man, I can now transfer much of my ir-
ritation on a younger demographic. And this
group has easily set themselves up for the
blame. I usually like all people but my toler-
ance for stupid has worn a little thin with the
years.
My birthday rolled around again this year,
and in celebration of making it one more time
through the calendar, my wife got tickets for
the 50th anniversary tour of the rock group
Kansas. What could go wrong? A classic rock
concert whose fans are all in their 60’ and
70’s. My kind of folk. The State Theater in
Minneapolis is a beautiful venue and we had
seats in the fourth row from the stage slightly
right of center. 
We have a knack for attracting the worst
concert goers ever though. We have a name
for them. Drunk Dave. In honor of the guy at
the Styx concert in Des Moines who thought
he should dance in the aisle holding a beer
and spilling it on anyone within the splash

zone. They are loud and obnoxious and al-
ways very drunk. Somehow, they end up in
seats next to us.  
So, as we took our seats that evening the
young guy behind us tried to start up a con-
versation with us. He was barely into his
twenties, but he was hammered.  No one
should be that inebriated at 6:30pm on a Fri-
day. I just looked at Ashley and said, we got
drunk Dave again.” It was worse. Three
young girls even more sloshed appeared and
sat beside him. They talked loudly and kept
getting up to buy more drinks. Each time
climbing over the people already seated be-
tween them and the aisle. People who were
their grandparent’s age. One time falling
over onto my wife and hugging her from be-
hind. The ushers kept motioning to her but
she was oblivious to their commands.
So, the show starts and the one young
blonde starts talking over the music. “Oh
yeah, this was a hair band back then.” Rule
# 1, don’t go to a show of a band you don’t
know and act like you have something intel-
ligent to say. She repeatedly shouted over the
songs, argued with her boyfriend, cried, and
kept leaving and returning with more drinks.
At one point during her disruptive behavior
she said, “The lead singer, he is pointing
right at me.” She was right. She was so dis-
ruptive he was trying to shame her by sin-
gling her out from the stage. If you talk
during the performance of “Dust in the
Wind” you are a special kind of Cretin. 
The ushers were not prepared for this
childish behavior as the three girls ran up
and down the aisle during the show. They
tried helplessly to reprimand them, but to no
avail. At one point we saw two of them flip
off an usher as they ran by. It was like some
two-year olds misbehaving at a restaurant.
The guests who were trying to enjoy the
show were getting more perturbed by the
minute. Finally, the blonde girl decided to
head for the exit by walking between each
guest and the seat in front of them, all the
way across the theater. There she passed out
at the feet of the two ushers standing at the
exit. 
It is called concert etiquette, and you may
have seen the news footage of a Miranda
Lambert concert lately, where she stopped
the show mid-song and told four young
women to sit back down. I have seen people
of all ages acting like idiots, but these took
the prize. I never thought I would sound like
my dad, but here I am. And I understand now
how he felt. 
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SUDOKU ANSWERS

We
Want
Your

News!

Got News?
Help Us Get the Word Out!
News, Photos, Events...

Email your news to:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

THEME: FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
ACROSS
1. Itsy Bitsy Spider's tunnel
6. Operations, as in military
9. Carpenter's joint
13. Book, in Paris
14. Coach's talk
15. Long-necked wader
16. Did not go out to eat (2 words)
17. Chi preceder
18. Top scout
19. *'90s children's series "____ in Pyjamas"
21. *Alternative to stick
23. T-cell killer, acr.
24. Show worry
25. Knee-related acronym
28. Sushi restaurant's boozy offering
30. *Grilled cheese and ____ soup
35. Mouse to a snake
37. In ____, or together
39. Convicted one
40. *Pear or quince, botanically speaking
41. California and Nevada lake
43. Raja's daughter
44. Uncouth ones
46. Of two minds
47. RenÈ Descartes' "therefore"
48. Make wealthy
50. Use a surgical beam
52. Gingerbread creation
53. *When fruit is ready
55. Red-white-and-blue inits.
57. *"Hot" vegetable-shaped toy
60. *L in BLT
64. 3-D picture in a book
65. U.N. workers' grp.
67. Owned house or car, e.g.
68. Item on a cell phone bill
69. What's old is new again, prefix
70. Popular electric car
71. Hair styling products
72. Scottish cap
73. British peers

DOWN
1. Block of concrete, e.g.
2. Pocket bread
3. Baker's baker
4. Dickens's Heep
5. Serena's sport
6. Prefers
7. *Fairytale princess test
8. Virgo's brightest star
9. Letter opener
10. Ship to Colchis
11. Airhead
12. The loneliest number?
15. Concerning this
20. Nautical "Stop!"
22. College assessment test, acr.
24. Camera's tiny aperture
25. *Gwyneth Paltrow's daughter
26. Sing like Tony Bennett
27. Madagascar primate
29. Myanmar currency
31. BÈbÈ's mother
32. Rooster, in the olden days
33. Polynesian kingdom
34. *Layered bulb
36. Giant Himalayan?
38. Lady Grantham of "Downton Abbey"
42. Follow as a consequence
45. Claw mark
49. "Battleship" exclamation
51. Heir's concern
54. *At the end of a hot pepper or many a sweet potato
56. Cruising
57. Prepare to be shot
58. October birthstone
59. What Little Toot does
60. *Fruit of the ____
61. Brezhnev's domain
62. Jailbird's home
63. Airline postings
64. Dog breed from China
66. Grazing ground
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 www.heritagebankmn.com
 NORTHFIELD:  1520 Clinton Lane 507-645-6736

 DENNISON:  37470 1st Ave. Ct. 507-645-5929

 WEST CONCORD:  181 Main Street 507-527-2236

 CCHHEECCKK OOUUTT OOUURR CCHHEECCKK OOUUTT OOUURR CHECK OUT OUR
 DDIIGGIITTAALL BBAANNKKIINNGG DDIIGGIITTAALL BBAANNKKIINNGG DIGITAL BANKING

 OOPPTTIIOONNSS OOPPTTIIOONNSS OPTIONS

 Online Banking   •   Mobile Banking   •   Online Bill Pay  
 Cardhub   •   E-statements   •   Digital Wallets

 Mobile Deposits   •   Smart Deposits




